HELLO & GOODBYE

We’re making investments in new can’t-live-without-it favorites for you to share with your customers, and we’ve thoughtfully streamlined our product portfolio to make room for all the newness coming your way. Here are our most recent product discontinuations and the perfect alternatives to suggest to your customers.

MAKEUP

GOODBYE
AVON PRO CONCEALER BRUSH
Last campaign available C4

HELLO
AVON PRO FOUNDATION BRUSH

GOODBYE
AVON PRO BRONZER BRUSH
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
AVON PRO POWDER BRUSH
GOODBYE
**AVON PRO EYE LINER BRUSH**
Last campaign available C4

NO CURRENT SUBSTITUTIONS, CHECK BACK FOR NEW INNOVATIONS

GOODBYE
**MARK BY AVON KABUKI BRUSH**
Last campaign available C4

HELLO
**AVON PRO POWDER BRUSH**

GOODBYE
**AVON TRUE COLOR BOLD LIPSTICK IN MAGENTA FLASH**
Last campaign available C3

HELLO
**AVON BEYOND COLOR LIPSTICK IN BITTEN**
GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR
LIPSTICK IN CARNATION
Last campaign available C3

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR NOURISHING
LIPSTICK IN PEONY BLUSH

GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR BOLD
LIPSTICK IN FEARLESS FUCHSIA
Last campaign available C3

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR
LIPSTICK IN HOT PINK

GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR BOLD
LIPSTICK IN POWER PLUM
Last campaign available C6

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR PERFECTLY
MATTE LIPSTICK IN HOT PLUM
GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR BOLD
LIPSTICK IN CORAL BURST
Last campaign available C3

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR PERFECTLY MATTE
LIPSTICK IN MATTE CORAL FEVER

GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR
LIPSTICK IN PROPER PINK
Last campaign available C5

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR NOURISHING
LIPSTICK IN PEONY BLUSH

GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR LIP CRAYON
Last campaign available C1-C3

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR LIPSTICK

COLOR MATCHING
Mauve Model (Out in C3)  Cozy Mauve
Berry Blush (Out in C1)  Toasted Rose
Just Rosy (Out in C3)  Toasted Rose
GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR LIP CRAYON
Last campaign available C3-C6

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR
NOURISHING LIPSTICK

COLOR MATCHING

Reddy for Me (Out in C3)  |  Candy Red
Risqué Rose (Out in C6)  |  Peony Blush
Fairest Nude (Out in C6) |  Toasted Cashew
Pink Premier (Out in C3) |  Lychee Pink
Red Haute (Out in C5)    |  Red Delicious
Charming Pink (Out in C3) |  Raspberry Rosé
Plum Perfect (Out in C6) |  Black Cherry
Pouty Plum (Out in C6)   |  Fresh Fig

GOODBYE
TRUE COLOR ULTRA HYDRATING LIP COLOR
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR
NOURISHING LIPSTICK

COLOR MATCHING

Pink Blossom          |  Peony Blush
In Bloom              |  Brown Sugar
Red Tulip             |  Candy Red
GOODBYE
TRUE COLOR ULTRA HYDRATING LIP COLOR
Last campaign available C1

COLOR MATCHING
Chocolate Rose
Plum Verbena
Poppy Pink

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR LIPSTICK

Buttered Rum
Wine With Everything
Hot Pink

GOODBYE
TRUE COLOR ULTRA HYDRATING LIP COLOR
Last campaign available C1

COLOR MATCHING
Honey Flower
Peach Petunia
Rose Bouquet
Petal Pink
Day Lily
Orchid Petal

HELLO
AVON BEYOND COLOR LIPSTICK

In the Buff
Heat Wave
Uptown Pink
Pucker Up
Divine Wine
Bitten
GOODBYE
MARK BY AVON POUT
VINYL LIP PAINT IN COVET
Last campaign available C7

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR
LIPSTICK IN VAMP

GOODBYE
MARK BY AVON ALL BUTTER NOW LIP TREAT
Last campaign available C1-C4

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR
NOURISHING LIPSTICK

COLOR MATCHING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pop Tart (Out in C4)</th>
<th>Spring Lilac</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Terra Hotta (Out in C3)</td>
<td>Peony Blush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coraltini (Out in C4)</td>
<td>Mellow Melon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baby Me (Out in C3)</td>
<td>Lychee Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauvelous (Out in C3)</td>
<td>Fresh Fig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fired Up (Out in C4)</td>
<td>Red Delicious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razzmatazz (Out in C1)</td>
<td>Blush Nude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bare All (Out in C3)</td>
<td>No current substitutions, check back for new innovations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GOODBYE
MARK BY AVON GLOSS GORGEOUS LIP STAIN
Last campaign available C26-C4

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR LIP GLOW

COLOR MATCHING

Hush (Out in C4)  |  Twinkle
Bella (Out in C3) |  Estrella
Lolli (Out in C4) |  Spark
Sassy (Out in C4) |  Lit
Bare (Out in C26) |  Ambience

GOODBYE
ULTRA HYDRATING LIPSTICK SAMPLE
IN VARIETY PACK 1 AND 2
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR
NOURISHING SAMPLE PACK

GOODBYE
BOLD LIPSTICK SAMPLES
Last campaign available C4

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR
LIPSTICK SAMPLE PACK
GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR LIP BALM
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
FLAVOR SAVERS LIP BALM

GOODBYE
MARK BY AVON CLIQUE IT COMPACT
Last campaign available C6

NO CURRENT SUBSTITUTIONS,
CHECK BACK FOR NEW INNOVATIONS

GOODBYE
MARK BY AVON EYE CONTACT
HOOK UP EYE SHADOW PALETTE
Last campaign available C7

NO CURRENT SUBSTITUTIONS,
CHECK BACK FOR NEW INNOVATIONS

COLOR MATCHING

- Plum Passion
- Pink Pucker
- Coral Crush

- Strawberry Moms the Balm
- Strawberry Moms the Balm
- Melon Moms the Balm

COLOR MATCHING

- Smoke & Mirrors
- Skinny Dip
GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR
8-IN-1 EYESHADOW PALETTE
Last campaign available C3-C4

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR
EYESHADOW QUAD

COLOR MATCHING

Nude Muse (Out in C3)
Rock and Stone (Out in C4)
Smoky Nights (Out in C4)

Mocha Latte
Steel Blue
Warm Sunrise

GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR
EYESHADOW QUAD MATTE
Last campaign available C3-C4

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR
EYESHADOW QUAD

COLOR MATCHING

Smoke and Fog (Out in C3)
Tenderness (Out in C3)
Desert Sunset (Out in C4)

Chocolate Sensation
Naked Truth
Warm Sunrise
GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR
EYESHADOW QUAD
Last campaign available C3-C4

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR
EYESHADOW QUAD

COLOR MATCHING

Gilded Metallics (Out in C4)  
Emerald Cut (Out in C4)  
Khaki Style (Out in C3)

Mocha Latte  
On the Vine (Matte)  
Mocha Latte

GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR
EYESHADOW DUO
Last campaign available C1-C7

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR
EYESHADOW QUAD

COLOR MATCHING

Healthy Glow (Out in C7)  
Warm Cashmere (Out in C7)  
Almond Biscotti (Out in C7)  
Candied Violet (Out in C7)  
Grey Matters (Out in C7)  
Orange Crush (Out in C1)  
Night Sky (Out in C7)

Mocha Latte  
Mocha Latte  
Mocha Latte  
Mocha Latte  
Purple Pop  
Purple Haze  
Warm Sunrise  
Tranquility (Matte)
GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR
EYESHADOW SINGLE
Last campaign available C5-C7

Cement Grey (Out in C5)
Midnight Sparkler (Out in C7)
Blackest Black (Out in C7)

COLOR MATCHING

Urban Skyline
Urban Skyline
Urban Skyline

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR
EYESHADOW QUAD

GOODBYE
MARK BY AVON EYE SHADOW SINGLE
Last campaign available C3-C7

Lush (Out in C3)
Spellbound (Out in C3)
Abyss (Out in C7)
Suspicious (Out in C4)

COLOR MATCHING

Urban Skyline
Urban Skyline
Urban Skyline
Steel Blue

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR EYE SHADOW QUAD
GOODBYE
MARK BY AVON EYE SHADOW SINGLE
Last campaign available C3-C7

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR EYE SHADOW SINGLE

COLOR MATCHING


Champagne  Satin Taupe  Champagne  No current substitutions, check back for new innovations  Champagne  Champagne  Mauved  Champagne  No current substitutions, check back for new innovations  No current substitutions, check back for new innovations  No current substitutions, check back for new innovations  No current substitutions, check back for new innovations  No current substitutions, check back for new innovations  No current substitutions, check back for new innovations  No current substitutions, check back for new innovations  No current substitutions, check back for new innovations  No current substitutions, check back for new innovations  No current substitutions, check back for new innovations
GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR SUPER EXTEND LENGTHENING MASCARA IN BROWN BLACK
Last campaign available C5

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR SUPER EXTEND NOURISHING MASCARA IN BROWN BLACK

GOODBYE
AVON PERFECT EYEBROW STYLING DUO IN BLONDE
Last campaign available C3

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR GLIMMERSTICK FOR BROW IN BLONDE

GOODBYE
MARK BY AVON DUSK TILL DAWN EYELINER
Last campaign available C4-C5

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR GLIMMERSTICKS WATERPROOF EYELINER

COLOR MATCHING
- Blackout (Out in C4)
- Nightfall (Out in C5)
- Daybreak (Out in C5)
- Insomnia (Out in C5)
- Blackest Night
- Midnight Blue
- Smoky Grey
- Majestic Plum (Not Waterproof)
GOODBYE
MARK BY AVON GIVE EM GEL
WATERPROOF EYELINER
Last campaign available C3-C4

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR GLIMMERSTICKS
WATERPROOF EYE LINER

COLOR MATCHING

Jolt (Out in C4) | Brown Chocolate
Drama (Out in C3) | Blackest Night
Strike (Out in C4) | Brown Chocolate

GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR
FLAWLESS LOOSE POWDER
Last campaign available C3-C6

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR FLAWLESS
PRESSED POWDER FOUNDATION

COLOR MATCHING

Translucent (Out in C5) | Translucent
Matte Medium (Out in C4) | Medium
Neutral (Out in C5) | Neutral
Light Medium (Out in C6) | Light Medium
Medium Deep (Out in C4) | Medium Deep
Light (Out in C6) | Light
Toffee (Out in C6) | Toffee
Fawn (Out in C3) | Fawn
Ginger (Out in C6) | Ginger
Mocha (Out in C6) | Mocha
**GOODBYE**

**MARK BY AVON GET A GRIP EYE PRIMER**
Last campaign available C4-C5

![Eye Primer](image)

Light to Medium (Out in C4)
Medium to Deep (Out in C5)

**GOODBYE**

**AVON TRUE COLOR EYE SHADOW PRIMER**
Last campaign available C4

![Eye Shadow Primer](image)

Light Beige
Warm Beige

**GOODBYE**

**AVON TRUE COLOR SMOOTH MINERALS BLUSH**
Last campaign available C3-C4

![Blush](image)

Copper Glow (Out in C3)
Golden Glow (Out in C4)
Hearty Peach (Out in C4)
Blushing Mauve (Out in C4)

**HELLO**

**AVON TRUE COLOR BE BLUSHED CHEEK COLOR**

![Blushed Cheek Color](image)

Tropical Peach
Golden Rose
Tropical Peach
Crushed Berry

COLOR MATCHING
GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR LUMINOUS BLUSH
Last campaign available C3-C5

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR BELUSHED CHEEK COLOR

COLOR MATCHING

Warm Flush (Out in C3)  |  Blushing Nude
Candlelight (Out in C5) | Blushing Nude
Classic Aura (Out in C5) | Pink Melon
Warm Honey (Out in C5)  | Blushing Nude
Coral Radiance (Out in C5) | Tropical Peach
Plum Pop (Out in C5)    | Crushed Berry
Deep Plum (Out in C5)   | Crushed Berry

GOODBYE
MARK BY AVON CHEEK MAGNET
HOOK UP POWDER BLUSH
Last campaign available C3 & C5

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR LUMINOUS BLUSH

COLOR MATCHING

Rose Without Saying (Out in C3)  |  Antique Rose
This Berry Minute (Out in C5)    |  Cranberry
GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR IDEAL NUDE CREAM CONCEALER
Last campaign available C3-C5

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR FLAWLESS CONCEALER STICK
Fair (Out in C5)
Almond (Out in C3)
Deep (Out in C3)

GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR GLOW BRONZING POWDER IN SUNKISSED GLOW
Last campaign available C5

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR MOONLIT HIGHLIGHTING POWDER IN TOPAZ
Fair
Almond
Deep

COLOR MATCHING
**GOODBYE**

AVON TRUE COLOR IDEAL
FLAWLESS CRÈME CONCEALER
Last campaign available C3-C5

**HELLO**

AVON TRUE COLOR FLAWLESS CONCEALER STICK

---

### COLOR MATCHING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Light Wheat (Out in C3)</th>
<th>Light Wheat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chestnut (Out in C3)</td>
<td>Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebony (Out in C5)</td>
<td>Ebony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep (Out in C3)</td>
<td>Deep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahogany (Out in C3)</td>
<td>Mahogany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark (Out in C3)</td>
<td>Dark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODBYE**

AVON TRUE COLOR FLAWLESS CREAM-TO-POWDER FOUNDATION IN LIGHT NUDE
Last campaign available C7

**HELLO**

AVON TRUE COLOR FLAWLESS CREAM-TO-POWDER FOUNDATION IN LIGHT BEIGE
GOODBYE
MARK BY AVON POWDER BUFF
NATURAL SKIN FOUNDATION
Last campaign available C3

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR FLAWLESS
MATTIFYING PRESSED POWDER

COLOR MATCHING
Light Medium 4
Medium 6
Medium Deep 7
Medium Deep 8
Light 2
Medium Deep 9
Light 3
Light 1

GOODBYE
ANEW AGE TRANSFORMING 2-IN-1
COMPACT FOUNDATION IN MEDIUM BEIGE
Last campaign available C6-C7

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR FLAWLESS CREAM-TO-
POWDER FOUNDATION IN MEDIUM BEIGE

COLOR MATCHING
Creamy Natural (Out in C7)
Soft Honey (Out in C6)

Creamy Natural
Soft Honey
GOODBYE
MARK BY AVON GET EVEN LIQUID FOUNDATION
Last campaign available C1-C4

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR FLAWLESS LIQUID FOUNDATION

COLOR MATCHING

GOODBYE
AVON TRUE COLOR IDEAL NUDE LIQUID FOUNDATION
Last campaign available C3-C6

HELLO
AVON TRUE COLOR FLAWLESS LIQUID FOUNDATION

COLOR MATCHING
GOOBDYE
AVON TRUE COLOR PRO+ NAIL ENAMEL
Last campaign available C4-C6

HELLO
GEL FINISH 7-IN-1 NAIL ENAMEL

COLOR MATCHING

Barefoot Beige (Out in C6)  |  Nudeitude
Night Violet (Out in C6)  |  Purplicious
Sheer Light Pink (Out in C6)  |  Nudeitute
Sheer French (Out in C5)  |  Nudeitute
Fuchsia (Out in C6)  |  Rose Noir
Tangtastic (Out in C6)  |  Orange You Crazy
Coral Beat (Out in C5)  |  Orange You Crazy
French Tip White (Out in C4)  |  Crème Brulee
Effortless Mauve (Out in C4)  |  Lavender Sky
Smoky Plum (Out in C6)  |  Purplicious
Luxe Lavender (Out in C6)  |  Lavender Sky
Cotton Candy (Out in C6)  |  Dazzle Pink
Perfectly Flesh (Out in C6)  |  Urban Sand
Coral Reef (Out in C6)  |  Orange You Crazy
Rose Quartz (Out in C6)  |  Dazzle Pink
Wandering Rose (Out in C6)  |  Parfait Pink
GOODBYE
AVON NUTRAEFFECTS AGELESS MULTI-ACTION DAY CREAM SPF 20
Last campaign available C6

HELLO
AVON REVERSALIST DAY CREAM
Breathes life into your skin to return firmness and smoothness.

GOODBYE
AVON NUTRAEFFECTS AGELESS MULTI-ACTION NIGHT CREAM
Last campaign available C6

HELLO
ANEW REVERSALIST NIGHT CREAM
Restores the look and feel of firm, youthful skin.

GOODBYE
AVON NUTRAEFFECTS AGELESS EYE CREAM
Last campaign available C6

HELLO
ANEW REVERSALIST EYE CREAM
Brightens your eyes to give you a youthful look.
GOODBYE
AVON NUTRÆFFECTS RADIANCE
DAILY CREAM SPF 20
Last campaign available C3

HELLO
ANEW VITALE DAY CREAM
Revives the look and feel of tired skin.

GOODBYE
AVON NUTRÆFFECTS RADIANCE
NIGHT CREAM
Last campaign available C3

HELLO
ANEW VITALE NIGHT CREAM
Helps renew and energize dull, overtired skin.

GOODBYE
CLEARSKIN BLACKHEAD
ELIMINATING DAILY CLEANSER
Last campaign available C6

HELLO
ANEW CLEAN ILLUMINATING
RICH CLEANSING FOAM
Cleanses skin of dirt, oil, and impurities.
GOODBYE
DUAL ENDED BLACKHEAD REMOVER
Last campaign available C6

GOODBYE
CLEARSKIN PORE PENETRATING INVIGORATING SCRUB
Last campaign available C3

NO CURRENT SUBSTITUTIONS, CHECK BACK FOR NEW INNOVATIONS

NO CURRENT SUBSTITUTIONS, CHECK BACK FOR NEW INNOVATIONS
FRAGRANCE

GOODBYE
MUSK MARINE DEODORANT
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
MESMERIZE DEODORANT
Opens with fresh sparkling citrus notes the Musk + Marine fan will love.

GOODBYE
AVON ALPHA HAIR & BODY WASH
Last campaign available C6

NO CURRENT SUBSTITUTIONS, CHECK BACK FOR NEW INNOVATIONS

GOODBYE
ATTRACTION FOR HER EAU DE PARFUM
Last campaign available C4

HELLO
PRIMA EAU DE PARFUM
Offers opulent elegance with its rose and plum notes.
GOODBYE
ATTRACTION FOR HER SHOWER GEL
Last campaign available C4

HELLO
VELVET SHOWER GEL
Has fruity, floral notes with long-lasting wear.

GOODBYE
ATTRACTION FOR HER BODY LOTION
Last campaign available C4

HELLO
VELVET BODY LOTION
Has fruity, floral notes with long-lasting wear.

GOODBYE
ATTRACTION FOR HIM HAIR & BODY WASH
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
MESMERIZE HAIR & BODY WASH
Has a warm and spicy scent with irresistible woody notes.
GOODBYE
ATTRACTION FOR HIM AFTERSHAVE CONDITIONER
Last campaign available C1

GOODBYE
ULTRA SEXY HEART EAU DE TOILETTE
Last campaign available C3

GOODBYE
ULTRA SEXY HEART BODY MIST
Last campaign available C3

HELLO
MESMERIZE AFTERSHAVE CONDITIONER
Has a warm and spicy scent with irresistible woody notes.

HELLO
FAR AWAY INFINITY EAU DE PARFUM
Embraces the power of fruits and florals for long-lasting impact.

HELLO
FAR AWAY INFINITY EAU DE PARFUM
Embraces the power of fruits and florals for long-lasting impact.
GOODBYE
ULTRA SEXY LACE EAU DE TOILETTE
Last campaign available C3

HELLO
RARE AMETHYST EAU DE PARFUM
Captures and balances luminous florals with addictive warmth.

GOODBYE
ULTRA SEXY LACE BODY MIST
Last campaign available C3

HELLO
RARE AMETHYST EAU DE PARFUM
Captures and balances luminous florals with addictive warmth.

GOODBYE
LUCK FOR HER BODY LOTION
Last campaign available C5

HELLO
PRIMA BODY LOTION
Opens with an addictive fruity, floral explosion.
GOODBYE
LUCK FOR HER SHOWER GEL
Last campaign available C5

HELLO
PRIMA SHOWER GEL
Opens with an addictive fruity, floral explosion.

GOODBYE
LUCK FOR HER EAU DE PARFUM
Last campaign available C5

HELLO
FAR AWAY INFINITY EAU DE PARFUM
Embraces the power of fruits and florals for long-lasting impact.

GOODBYE
LUCK LA VIE EAU DE PARFUM
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
FAR AWAY INFINITY EAU DE PARFUM
Embraces the power of fruits and florals for long-lasting impact.
GOODBYE
FOREVER EAU DE PARFUM
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
PRIMA EAU DE PARFUM
Offers opulent elegance with its rose and plum notes.

GOODBYE
IMARI SEDUCTION TRAVEL SPRAY
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
RARE PEARLS TRAVEL SPRAY
Has bright, floral top notes.

GOODBYE
IMARI ELIXIR TRAVEL SPRAY
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
RARE GOLD TRAVEL SPRAY
Is a classic fragrance with long-lasting signatures.

HELLO
PRIMA EAU DE PARFUM
Offers opulent elegance with its rose and plum notes.

GOODBYE
IMARI SEDUCTION TRAVEL SPRAY
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
RARE PEARLS TRAVEL SPRAY
Has bright, floral top notes.

GOODBYE
IMARI ELIXIR TRAVEL SPRAY
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
RARE GOLD TRAVEL SPRAY
Is a classic fragrance with long-lasting signatures.
GOODBYE
FAR AWAY GOLD TRAVEL SPRAY
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
FAR AWAY TRAVEL SPRAY
Is a warm, rich scent that is similar to Far Away Gold.

GOODBYE
RARE PEARLS TRAVEL SPRAY, IMARI TRAVEL SPRAY, AND RARE GOLD TRAVEL SPRAY
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
RARE PEARLS TRAVEL SPRAY, IMARI TRAVEL SPRAY, AND RARE GOLD TRAVEL SPRAY
Will be available in sleek, brand-new packaging.
PERSONAL CARE

GOODBYE
PLANET SPA PERFECTLY PURIFYING WITH DEAD SEA MINERALS BATH SALTS
Last campaign available C26

HELLO
SENSES LAVENDER BUBBLE BATH
Is just as relaxing in the bath tub.

GOODBYE
PLANET SPA PERFECTLY PURIFYING WITH DEAD SEA MINERALS BODY WASH
Last campaign available C3

HELLO
SKIN SO SOFT BODY BUTTER
Has a unique blend of signature oils and shea butter to provide lasting moisture.

GOODBYE
PLANET SPA PERFECTLY PURIFYING WITH DEAD SEA MINERALS BODY BUTTER
Last campaign available C3

HELLO
SKIN SO SOFT ORIGINAL SHOWER GEL
Features jojoba oil for a fresh, crispy, floral scent that conditions skin.
GOODBYE
MOISTURE THERAPY DERMA
RESTORING BODY SCRUB
Last campaign available C3

HELLO
AVON SENSES SENSITIVE SKIN
BUBBLE BATH is designed to reduce irritation, redness, and rashes.

GOODBYE
MOISTURE THERAPY SOOTHING
OATMEAL CREAMY BODY WASH
Last campaign available C2

HELLO
MOISTURE THERAPY HEALING
AND REPAIR BODY WASH
Provides a soothing wash.

GOODBYE
2016 AVON SENSES BODY CARE
GREEN TEA VERBENA SHOWER GEL
Last campaign available C4

HELLO
2016 AVON SENSES BODY CARE
CUCUMBER MELON SHOWER GEL
Has a relaxing citrus scent.
GOODBYE
SKIN SO SOFT FIRM AND RESTORE
DD BODY CREAM
Last campaign available C1

HELLO
NAKED PROOF FIRMING LOTION
Is a great firming lotion.

GOODBYE
SKIN SO SOFT FRESH AND SMOOTH
MOISTURIZING HAIR REMOVAL CREAM
Last campaign available C2

HELLO
SKIN SO SOFT FRESH AND SMOOTH
SENSITIVE SKIN HAIR REMOVAL CREAM
Is a similar alternative.

GOODBYE
SKIN SO SOFT FRESH AND SMOOTH
MOISTURIZING FACIAL HAIR REMOVAL CREAM
Last campaign available C4

HELLO
SKIN SO SOFT FRESH AND SMOOTH
SENSITIVE SKIN FACIAL HAIR REMOVAL CREAM
Is a similar alternative.
GOODBYE
AVON SENSES VANILLA ANTIBACTERIAL HAND GEL
Last campaign available C26

HELLO
AVON SENSES VANILLA HAND SOAP
Has the same rich vanilla scent.

GOODBYE
AVON SENSES CUCUMBER MELON ANTIBACTERIAL HAND GEL
Last campaign available C26

HELLO
AVON SENSES CUCUMBER MELON HAND SOAP
Has the same crisp cucumber melon scent.

GOODBYE
AVON SENSES POMEGRANATE AND MANGO ANTIBACTERIAL HAND GEL
Last campaign available C26

HELLO
AVON SENSES POMEGRANATE AND MANGO HAND SOAP
Has the same fruity scent.
GOODBYE
AVON FOOT WORKS PUMICE CREAM
Last campaign available C6

HELLO
AVON FOOT WORKS LAVENDER SOFTENING BALM
Has silica beads for a pleasing texture.

GOODBYE
ADVANCE TECHNIQUES RECONSTRUCTION
7 RESTORING SHAMPOO
Last campaign available C6

HELLO
ADVANCE TECHNIQUES 360 NOURISH MOROCCAN ARGAN OIL SHAMPOO
Instantly improves hair health with argan oil.

GOODBYE
ADVANCE TECHNIQUES RECONSTRUCTION
7 RESTORING CONDITIONER
Last campaign available C6

HELLO
ADVANCE TECHNIQUES 360 NOURISH MOROCCAN ARGAN OIL CONDITIONER
Improves hair health and shine with argan oil.
GOODBYE
ADVANCE TECHNIQUES
ULTIMATE VOLUME CONDITIONER
Last campaign available C6

HELLO
ADVANCE TECHNIQUES
VOLUME BOOSTING SPRAY
Provides 24-hour voluminous results.

GOODBYE
ADVANCE TECHNIQUES RECONSTRUCTION
7 INTENSE RECOVERY MASK
Last campaign available C4

HELLO
ADVANCE TECHNIQUES 360
NOURISH MOROCCAN ARGAN OIL
Is formulated with argan oil, provitamin B5, and vitamin B to nourish hair.